This report documents the progress and accomplislunents made in the first year of this project with respect to the tasks specified for year one, and it also describes plans to start the tasks specified for the second year of the project. In general, the project has proceeded as planned, with planned targets being met.
Project Background
The goal of this project is to specify a framework and develop tools for organizational si mulation (Rouse & Boff, 2005) . Computer simulation is a relatively mature field in tenns of modeling such phenomena as processes. It is less mature at modeling such phenomena as human and organizational behavior. This project seeks to advance the state-of-the-art with respect to simulation modeling of organizations through specification of a modeling framework and associated tools for model development. This framework is based largely on the integration of three existing simulation modeling paradigms -agent-based, system dynamics and discreteevent -into this modeling framework. Each of these paradigms contributes a subset of organizational phenomena that it can model. System dynamics provides methods to model continuous fl ow systems, while discrete-event simulation provides methods to model transaction-based process systems. Agent-based simulation is a less mature technology that can be used to model human behavior, but is not well-developed in this regard. This project uses concepts from the emerging field of interactive drama to provide realistic human behavior modeling capability. It also uses the interactive drama concept of a drama manager to guide th e playing out of organizational stories to explore di fferent scenarios.
Project Tasks and Deliverables Status for Year 1 1. Task. Define standard tenninology and reference model for organizations and organizational components (world model elements, character model elements, organizational story elements).
Results. A reference model is a conceptual model of a class of systems for purpose of describing important system elements and their inter-relations. In the context of this project, the "system" being simulated is an organization. Reference models have been proposed as a means to facili tate development of modeling tools for the particular class of systems being studied. The strengths provided by a reference model include the following:
• It should provide a common understanding of class of systems to be modeled (e.g., a standard tenninology).
• It should help ensure completeness of modeling tools.
• It should improve reusability of modeling abstractions.
• It should aid in modeling complex systems elements.
We have specified a generic organizational reference model , documented in a technical report (Bodner, 2009) . This organizational reference model provides a basis for modeling libraries for organizational sim ul ation software. The reference monel is organ ized ~Iong th e following li nes: • Organizational architecture. These abstractions address important organizational components, such as organizational units, people and roles, and the different types of fonna l relationships between them. • People. These abstractions support modeling of attributes (e.g., skills and roles) and behavior (e.g., decision-making, communication, execution of tasks) of people.
• Processes. These abstractions address tasks, precedence relationships between tasks, ski ll requirements for tasks and task durations, as we ll as the business artifacts that are processed.
• Organizational artifacts. Organizati ons typ ically create and use a variety of art ifacts to a id in process execution and performance tracking. T hese abstractions address those arti fac ts and include the following types of elements: offerings (i.e., the set of products or serv ices offered by the organization), chart of accounts, budget, organizational sk ill-sel (e.g., the sct of skills needed to support mission), and decision support systems.
• Social and organizationa l networks. O rganizations are characterized by in formal relationships between organizational un its andlor individua ls. Sim ilar to the formal organizat ional architecture, these infonnal re lationsh ips consist of organ izat iona l units, people, and roles. Relationships include such factors as communication level, trust, sk illset affinity or location proximity. Roles include gatekeeper and hub.
• Eco-systems. Organi7.at ions exist in the context of an eco-system. This eco-system has exogenous effects on the organization. The ceo-system may contain other organizations directly modeled {e.g., competitors, collaborators. enemies}, and it may also contain effects fro m other organizations that arc modeled indirect ly (e.g., threats or the economy).
• Outcomes and va lue. O utcomes and value relate to the mission of an organi zat ion.
Value is how outcomes are measured in this sense. Value may be monetary (c .g., profit, revenue or cost), or it may be non·monetary (service level. prevention ofthreats, etc.).
De liverabl e status: Completed.
2. Task. Se lect human system integration (I-IS I) case study featuring a world model , characters and organizational stories fo r use in prototyping the organ izational simulation too ls.
Results. The HSI case study se lected for this project focuses on the military acquisition enterprise. In particular, it focuses on the acquisition oflhe Predator unmanned aeria l system via an Advanced Concept Technology Demonstration (ACTO) process duri ng 1994-1996. This acquisition has been documented extensively, and thus infonnation is available for model development (Thirtle et a I. , 1997) . In acq uisition, there are two ty pes of humansystem integration problems. The first concerns when and how to make investme nts into HSI during system development. The second concerns des igning the acquisition enterpri se (processes, im:entives. in fo rmation availability, etc.) so that human decision-making is effective within the enterprise, where the enterprise is considered as a system . Given that th is project addresses organ izational simulation, the primary current focus is on the second type of I·ISI issues.
The goa l behind the case study is to provide a world model, c haracters a nd organizational stories useful in helping prototype organizat ional simulation models. In achieving thi s goal, there are two major requ irements that must be met .
• The case study must exhibit suffic ient complexity that the deliverable wi ll be useful.
• It must a lso exhibit suffic ient genc ralizabil ity to allow future applications to be further developed from the platform of the accomplished work .
Certain ly, the mil itary acquisition enterprise is complex. The ACTD, in fact , is a simplilied version of a full-scale acquisit ion process. Sti ll , it exhibits sufficient complexity for use as a case study due to multiple, interacting stakeho lders who determine o utcomes. The world model consists of uncertainties, processes, process nows, and e xternal world effects. Characters make decisions involvi ng funding, lead serv ice selection and the transit ion of the program to the formal acquisition enterprise. There are numero us potential organizati onal stories (e.g., risk miti gation, cost management, process des ign, and portfolio management). We anticipate that thi s case study wi ll generalize to other types of military organizations, such as other programs (e.g ., acquisition of other systems, sustainment of systems), military bases or coalitions, as well as commerc ial organizations (e .g., new prod uct development, logi stics, extended enterprises).
This case study has interesting o rganizational effects that wi ll allow study of the fo llowing types of issues -the determinati on of military utility of a system, interaction between that determination and the timing of lead service selectio n, the choice o f development manager and operational manager, and the stability of funding during the program .
Deliverable status: Comp leted.
3. Task . Compile fu ll listi ng of di screte-event, agent-based and system dynamics si mulation packages to be considered ; evaluate and se lect at least one from each category to be used.
Results. Evident ly, there is no o mcially sanctioned s imulation modeling software used by the Department of Defense or the Air Force. Hence, we deve loped a number of criteria by which to j udge avai lable simu lation packages and made a selection based on those criteria. The criteria are as fo llows.
Mode ling paradigms supported:
• Whether the software supports discrete-event modeling.
• Whether the software supports system dynamics modeling.
• Whether the so ftware supports agent-based modeling.
• The degree to which the software supports human and o rganizationa l mode ling.
Model building characterist ics:
• The degree to w hich the software can be customized so that organ izational simulation libraries can be developed.
• Whether the so ftware has a g raph ica l user interface deve lopment en vi ronment (IDE).
• What programming languages are supported by the softwa re for customi;;..ation that may be needed for o rgani7..ationa l library integration.
• To what extent is the software intero perable so that it can be integrated with other so rtwarc.
Model usage c haracteristics:
• Whether the so ftware has an animation g raphical user interface (GU I).
• Whether the so ft ware supports statistical ana lys is of simu lation results.
• Whether the software supports database integration, so that data clements can be stored in a database to fac ilitate data management General software characteristics:
• Whether the software is currently supported . o By a company (for commercial software. which typically has maintenance and technical support). o By a community (fo r open~sou rce software , which usually has support via mailing lists and website pastings).
• The cost o f the software.
We rev iewed nineteen simulation software packages and chose Any Logic, a commercially available simulation packages that integrates agenl~based , discrete-event and systems dynamics simulation. The fu ll list of packages is availab le in Appendix A. It should be noted that none o f the a lternatives supported the concept of organizational s imulation as envisio ned in thi s project, although M icroSaint Sharp/JPME addresses human perfonnancc from a human factors perspecti ve .
AnyLogic (www.xjtek .com) is more attractive than the other a lternatives due to a combination offeatures, including its being the only one to integrate all three simu lation paradigms. Other features include the fo llowing:
• Being Java-extensible, w hich allows straightforward development and integration of addon libraries to support organizationa l modeling.
• Graphical IDE, which fac ilitates library and mode l development.
• Basic modeling capabi lities, similar to other packages that support agent-bascd , di screteevent or system dynamics mo del ing.
• Post-simulation analysis tools, whic h al low statistical analysis of mode l exec ution results.
• Database integratio n capability. which allows data to be stored in and queried fro m a database, enabling more effective and efficient management of mode l data .
• Academic license, which provides a lower cost so lution. Resu lts. In general ror tasks 4-6, the class libraries are be ing implemented in Java so that they can be integrated into the A ny Logic platform. Many are sub-c lassed from the existi ng Any Logic object model , while others a re designed separately. The implemented classe s are then compiled into libraries and integrated into AnyLog ic . In general , the li braries map to clements of the reference mode l. It was d iscovered that direct export of the libraries is not enabled for the academic licen se of AnyLogic used in the project. However, export can be accomplished using the Any Logic project construct, which is suffi c ient for func tio nality o f the libraries. This issue wi ll be investigated fun her in year two of the project for improved usability.
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• Organizational elements libra!')'. This library addresses the architecture and constituent elements of the organization, as we ll as its infonna l soc ial network structure. It provides the fo llowi ng: o Organizational actors (organizational units and individua ls) based on sub-c lassing frum the ag~nt framework, which gives them state transition capability and a framework for implementing behaviors. o Organizational relationships include actor-to-acto r relationships from the formal organizat ional architecture (reporting, col laboration and goods/serv ice prov isio n). actor-la-acto r relationships from the socia l network (trust, communication), and actor-to-role relationships (assignment of actors to roles spec ified in task 5).
• Process library. This library is based on the existing A nyLogic discrete-event mode l, which is relatively mature. Thus, it provides specialized objects and behavior for organizational processes, including queue-ordering according to some criterion, spec ialized process now artifact classes (system concepts, system prototypes, funds , etc.), and capability for agents to traverse processes via paradi gm integration.
• Organizational artifact li brary. The artifacts in the first generation library include offerings, budgets and o rganizationa l skil l-sets. These are designed based on stand-alone Java classes.
• Outcomes and value library. The first generation outcome s and value library includes most ly fin anc ial metrics -cost, revenue, profit and uti lity. These arc designed based on stand-alone Java classes.
Deliverable status: Completed.
5. Task. Design/implement fi rst generation libraries of role models that relate organizat ional roles to human decision making. problem so lving, communication, ctc. (c haracter mode ls in re lation to world models and organizat ional stories).
Results. The representation for role models is based on a Java class framework. Essent ially, it provides content fo r organizational structure in terms of the different roles that c haracters might play in a n organizatio nal simulati on. The focus for the fi rst-gene ration set of role mode ls is on fo rmal orga nizatio nal roles, rather than informal roles.
The specific role s arc supervisor, supervisee. operational manager and development manager. Assoc iated with each role is a spec ific set of behav iors that are implemented as part of the behavior mode li ng in task 6 (h uman dec ision making, pro blem sol ving and co mmunication).
Del iverable status: Com pleted.
6. Task. Design/implement first generation libraries of beha vioral and social phe no mena that provide mappings from relevant theory and data to representations w ithin role mode ls (character model details and socia l networks).
Results. These classes provide the behavior of the organizational actors (from task 4). In particular, character models have been designed using agent-based representations fo r individuals and organizational un its. We have integrated a character programming framework into the agent-based representation provided by AnyLogic. The particular language used is ABL (A Behavior Language), which provides a framework for realistic, theory-based agent behavior representations (Mateas & Stern, 2004) . ABL provides the basis for development of a behavior library that includes goals, behaviors, working memories, an active behavior tree ror currently executing behaviors, and joint behaviors involving multiple characters. In the first generation library, the foc us is on individual behaviors; joint behaviors will be addressed in year two. Social phenomena can be represented using the individual behavior construct, but the joint behaviors will provide a more robust method of doing this (including teaming behaviors). It should be noted that ABL provides hooks for natural language process ing and character animation that arc not used in the current project, but may be used in future extensions. AnyLogic and ABL are integrated via a specialized Java class that provides the interface between the Any Logic process and the ABL process.
The behavior library focuses on decision-making, task execution and reaction to incentives and inrormation. In particu lar, the following are included : Resu lts. In itia l verification and validation has been performed by expert review us ing personnel from the Tennenbaum Inst itute to review the class library . This has been done via comparison of the class library to a conceptual mode l described in Rouse et al. (2009) . The class library and this conceptual mode l were developed independentl y. Additionally, the abstractions from the library have been rev iewed agai nst the case study to determine the completeness of the library. In both cases, there were no shortcomings indicated with the class library other than extensions needed for a more complete set of abstractions. These are planned ror the second year (task one).
Deli verable statu s: Completed.
8. Task. Define requirements/functionality and design organizational story drama manager.
Results . A dr"J.ma manager is a concept from the field of interactive drama, wh ich is an emerging field of research within gaming and artificial intelligence. An interactive drama is simi lar to a game, except that there is not game-play in the sense of scoring, but rather roleplay in the sense of a story that plays out. The player interacts with a computational model that represents the dr"J.ma (e.g., plot and characters), as it unfolds over time.
Similarly, a simulation model unfolds over time . Traditionally, simulation model s execute as a series of events and associated state changes that, taken together, simulate the behavior over time of a system (or organization in the context of this project). In agent-based simu lations, state changes as the result of interacting agent objects. In discrete-event simulations, state changes as the result of event calendar processi ng or transaction processing. In system dynamics simulati ons, state changes as the result of differentia l equation processing. In an interactive drama, the story unfold s over time as a sequence of events, some of which are chosen by a player who interacts with and is part of the drama. The author of the drama has a certain intent with respect to the qual ity of the drama, in terms of realism or dramatic effect. Thus, researchers in interactive drama have created the concept of a drama manager to guide the story line in accordance with this intent. The goal here is to use this concept provide a better exploratory fu nctiona lity for s imulati ons than that which exists today .
We have consulted with researchers in the field of interactive drama to translate their concept for a drama manager into one suitable for organizational simulation. The requirements that we have developed for the organizational simulation drama manager are as follow s:
• Gu ide an organi7..ational story according to some evaluation function: o Current focus on pure simulation. o Future enhancement to simple user-in-the-Ioop si mulation (operating via breakpoints).
• Support framing of scenarios.
• Support exploration of organizational story space.
From a user's point of view, the functi onal ity that we have specified for the drama manager is the fo llowing:
• User co-develops a simul ation model and a drama model:
o These need to be consistent with one another. o Drama model is a subset of important simulation events.
• The drama mode l is lin ked to elements of the simu lation model for purposes of execution control.
• A drama manager agent controls navigation through the drdma model (and hence the simulation): o Modeler specifies an evaluation function. o Drama manager has (l imited) search capability to ex plore the drama model to find "good" directions.
The drama manager is designed as a sub-class of the AnyLogic Agent class. The de sign of the drama manager includes the following clements:
• Evaluation functi on. Our in itia l focu s is organizational risk, which is characterized by a type of bad outcome and the probability that the type of outcome will occur. The function evaluates quantitatively to thc product of thc outcome and thc probability. In terms of the acquisition case study, onc type of risk is a cost overrun . The evaluation of risk wou ld then be the product of the estimated overrun and the probabi lity of the overrun. This could be expressed as an estimated value over a number of di ffe rent possible overrun outcomes.
• Search capability. The drama manager has methods to search the organizational story space (i.e., the sct afplot puinl!;) to determim: the be!;t path through the story. h can be set to minimize the evaluation functi on (i.e., find a low risk path) or maximi ze it (i.e., find a high risk path). This allows the analyst to determine which scenarios result in high versus low risk. The current design uses a branch·and·bound search so that an exhaustive search is not required (duc to potentially high computation time required for an exhaustive search).
• Plot point representation. Plot points arc important events in the organizational story that are used by the drama manager to navigate through the story, and they comprise the drama model. Plot points are related to one another via a directed, acyclic graph that represents precedence relationships between events. Plot points are mapped to objects in the simulation reflecting their relationship to simulation events.
• Plot point manipulation (trigger, disable, delay, etc.). The drama manager has actions that it uses to guide the organizational story . It has methods, for instance, that may disable plot points from occurring, or may trigger a plot point. It may also operate probabilistically by changing the probability that certain plot points will occur.
Current work is moving beyond the design phase to address the application of this general purpose design to the specific case study involving acquisition. The particular focus is on the selection of the lead service for the Predator. In the case study, this selection was made late and also was done using subjective criteria. The lateness resulted in the lead service's input not being factored into the system design, causing extra work (and cost) to be required . 10. Task. Prepare and submit monthly rcports as required.
Results. All reports for the first year of the project have been subm itted on time. These include monthly reports, as well as quarterly reports.
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Dcli\'Crdble status: Completed.
Other Project Activities
In addition to the project tasks, the following other project tasks arc reported:
• The project kick-off meeting was he ld on August 29, 2008.
• Several students have been involved in the project to date. These include Ky le Crawford (Ph.V. student), Sushmita Susheelendra (M .S. student), Joshua Cuneo (M .S. student) and Joel Feyereisen (B.S. student).
• A proj ect site visit was held to review the project statu s on June 10, 2009.
• A number of collaborative relationshi ps were establi shed that will help the project . 'I'hese relationships arc with : o Researchers involved in creating drama managers in inte ract ive dramas, o Researchers involved in using ABL for behavioral modeling, and a Another project that will usc organ izational simulation as part of its efforts to understand risk in the global deli very system of the F-35 fi ghter.
Pro ject Preparedness and Plans for Year 2
The activities and results from the first year of this project have prepared project personnel for succe ss in addressing the tasks for the project's second year. In particular, such preparations are as follows.
I. Task. Refine/enhance designs and implementations of lirst generation libraries designed in year one.
Preparations/plans. Clearly, the first generation class libraries developed in year one provide preparation for th is task . Our road map for enhanc ing the libraries consists of the following . Preparation s/plans. The req uirements, functi onality and design of the drama manager in year one set the stage for successfully implementing the drama manager. That said, this is a challenging. but doable task. The concept of drama management is new even to the fie ld of gami ng and artificial intelligence and thus is not we ll-defined . Translating this concept to organizational simulation. however. will yie ld a novel and valuable tool for studyi ng and designing organizations. 3. Task. Design and implement softwa re thaI translates organization and ro le model representations into computationa l fonns su itable fo r one or more off-the-she lf s imulat ion eng ines.
Preparations/plans. Since the Any Log ic product provides an integration platfonn for all three simulation paradigms used in th is project, and since it provides capability to integrate the project's Java class libraries directly with its API , this task is largely accomplished already.
4. Task. Design and implement animation too ls that enable groups to interact with the organizationa l simulation to design and eva luate alternate organizations.
Preparations/plans. This task is rlQt Jirc..:;tly aJJrcssc:u by any u f the ycar unc tasks in tcrms of preparati on . To some extent, it will be fac ilitated by the graphica l IDE provided by AnyLogic. Additional functionality will need to be developed, however, to address this task successful ly.
The timeline fo r this task is as follows : Preparations/plans. The selection of the Predator acquisition case study, as well as development of first-generation class libraries, provides a solid basis for this activity. Thcre has been general agreement that this case study will provide a valuable study for the simulation capability being developed by the project. We understand that there is the possi bility of working with someone involved in Predator development issues to provide further data/details for the case study models. Preparations/plans. The work done in the first year and in the first part of the second year with respect to human behavior model ing, drama management and/or the case study wilt prov ide good matcrial for a tcchnical presentation at a conference in year two of the project. The following conferences are under consideration:
• Industrial Engineering Research Conference (the pre-em inent conference of the industrial engineering research community) • INFORMS Annua l Meeting (the pre-eminent confe rence of the operati ons research and management science community)
• Winter S imulation Conference (the pre-eminent conference of the com pUler s imulation research community)
A decision fo r a specific technica l conference wi ll be made in October 2009.
7. Task. Prepare and subm it monthly reports as required.
Preoarations/p lan s. This task wi ll be handled s imilarly to the analogous task in year o nc. We do not antic ipate any iss ues with timely fil ing of reports.
8. Task. Prepare and su bmit final report.
Preparation~plans . Similar to the fi ling of monthly a nd quartcrly reports, we do not anticipate any issues with a time ly filing of the final report for the project.
